
LP Archery DX/DX2 Sight Pin Light Install Options: CBE VTX Scope Housing  
 

THIS IS A ROUGH DRAFT DOCUMENT.  IT IS NOT COMPLETED. 
 

We recommend you have available and review CBE VTX Scope Instructions sheet and all options first.  References like; (1:A), (1:C), (1:D), (4:B) etc. on this sheet refer 
to CBE VTX Scope Instructions sheet.   SPL = Sight Pin Light (LPA Part).    
 

Recommended Parts & Tools  
1. (1) 6-32 x .5” long, Socket Head Cap Screw. Available at hardware stores.  Works better than existing screw used with scope.   

a. Above part not included in DX/DX2 kits, prior to VTX scope.  New DX2 kits will have parts required ASAP. 
2. X-ACTO knife or razor blade.  Allen wrenches.  Curved-end or straight-end Needle Nose pliers.   

 

Recommended LPA Kit or Accessories 
1. LPA 8-32 Kit or 8-32 SPL. (Not our (UV) Ultra-Violet Kit or UV SPL) 

a. 8-32 Kit, LPA p/n: PLK2-832-XXX (-XXX = fiber dia. & color) 
b. 8-32 Threads Sight Pin Light, LPA p/n: PLA-832-SP  

2. If replacing fiber and/or tubing: Recommend 8-32 Tubing Adaptor Kit, LPA p/n: PLA-832-TAK  
3. Optional: New Fiber; Available through LPA in 24” long pieces, Nanoptics brand. 

 

Option 1:  Tubing Wrapped around VTX Scope:  Using existing tubing & fiber 
1. Follow CBE instructions if you want to move your pin to a different positon.  Do that First. 
2. Decide where you want to mount the SPL on top or on side of scope housing. 

a. Determine the best tubing route and then best position for mounting the SPL w/ ¼” cable clamp, using Option “a” or “b” below.  
3. Determine the best tubing route and then best position for mounting the SPL w/ ¼” cable clamp, using Option “a” or “b” below.  

a. Use one of the (2) 6-32 Screws (4:B) positons 
i. Remove the top or bottom 6-32 Screw w/ lock washer (4:B), and set both aside to keep for returning to original CBE setup. 
ii. Place (2) 6-32 black flat washers over the recommended 6-32 x .5” screw; if you have to use the original screw, remove the small 

lock washer first, and use at least (1) 6-32 black flat washer.   
b. Use the open hole at top of scope. 

i. Insert 6-32 x .5” screw in the hole from the inside of scope with threads of screw on outside.  Place ¼” cable clamp over threads, 
then (1) black flat washer and hand tighten with 6-32  Use one of the (2) 6-32 Screws (4:B) positons 

ii. Remove the top or bottom 6-32 Screw w/ lock washer (4:B), and set both aside to keep for returning to original CBE setup. 
iii. Place (2) 6-32 black flat washers over the recommended 6-32 x .5” screw; if you have to use the original screw, remove the small 

lock washer first, and use at least (1) 6-32 black flat washer.   
4. Place ¼” cable clamp over threads, then (1) black flat washer and hand tighten 6-32 nut.  Insert SPL into clamp in desired direction and fully tighten 6-32 

hex nut using an Allen wrench from inside scope and open end or adjustable wrench to on outside of scope.  
5. Determine length of tubing and insert into SPL.  Tubing needs to go inside SPL about 7/16” (.43”), so it’s touching tip of LED inside SPL.  Start by cutting 

tubing extra-long, you can cut off more as needed.   
 

Option 2:  Tubing Wrapped around VTX Scope:  Replacing Fiber and Tubing using ALL LPA DX/DX2 Kit or Parts listed above. 
1. Carefully remove clear CBE tubing (w/ fiber inside) from VTX scope Fiber Ring (1:B) holding channels.  Remove Clear tubing from the Brass plug part (1:C).   
2. Push fiber out of pin carefully, if plan to re-use, set aside.  Unscrew Brass Plug (1:C) from Scope, set aside to keep if ever return to standard CBE setup.     
3. If you want to position your pin in a different spot do that now, see VTX Scope Ins.   
4. Determine the best tubing route and then best position for mounting the SPL w/ ¼” cable clamp, using Option “a” or “b” below.  

a. Use one of the (2) 6-32 Screws (4:B) positons 
i. Remove the top or bottom 6-32 Screw w/ lock washer (4:B), and set both aside to keep for returning to original CBE setup. 
ii. Place (2) 6-32 black flat washers over the recommended 6-32 x .5” screw; if you have to use the original screw, remove the small 

lock washer first, and use at least (1) 6-32 black flat washer.   
b. Use the open hole at top of scope. 

i. Insert 6-32 x .5” screw in the hole from the inside of scope with threads of screw on outside.  
ii. Place ¼” cable clamp over threads, then (1) black flat washer and hand tighten with 6-32   

5. Place ¼” cable clamp over screw w/ washer(s) and carefully tighten 6-32 screw just a little way into the 6-32 hole. Note: Cable clamp for holding SPL can 
face in or away from scope housing.  

6. Insert SPL into cable clamp and push until it’s flush with clamp. Position SPL output hole towards scopes’ tubing channel and tighten down 6-32 screw until 
very tight. 

7. Using LPA Tubing Adapter (p/n PLA-832-SP), adjust/insert tubing in the adapter so it’s flush with end of the threads.  You will install fiber into Sight Pin and 
tubing later, after you get tubing cut to proper length. 

8. Place (1) 8-32 brass washer over adapter threads and screw into CBE pin until finger tight.  
9. Push tubing through closest Fiber Ring (1:B) holding channel and pull tubing until tight coming out of LPA adapter. 
10. Push tubing through next closest Fiber Ring (1:B) holding channel and pull tubing until tight.  
11. Now you need to cut tubing to proper length. Tubing needs to go inside SPL about 7/16” (.43”), so it’s touching tip of LED inside SPL.  Start by cutting 

tubing extra-long, you can cut off more as needed.   
12. With tubing cut to proper length.  Pull tubing back out of SPL.  Push tubing back towards pin, and eventually completely out of the Fiber Ring (1:B) holding 

channels. Unscrew LPA tubing adapter with tubing in it.  Remove 2 screws that hold the sight pin and remove it.  
13. With clean cut 8” piece of fiber, insert it into bottom of pin, feed up and into pin hole; may need to go past hole to have excess to do so. With  
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